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Senate membership grows,
to become active'
Student Senate jumped
from 10 to 27 members
Wednesday when 1,378 students turned out to vote in
the fall elections.
Off-campus senators elected were: Bob Spaeth, 258;
Richard Zilka, 200; Pat
Woods, 129; Roger Forbord,
115; James Johnson, 106;
Gary Palisch, 97; Peter Trµt- •
win, 97; Alan Aleckson, 93.
In the on-campus election
Kitty Paulos, 94, won over
Barb Arveson, 45, at Mitchell; Scott Roff, 138, over
Chuck Christopherson, 26,
at Stearns; Sherburne showed Judy Eichendorf, 63,
over Sherly Severson, . 38,
and Geri Wurner, 53; Char
Benson, 29, took Holes, Benton (west wing) over Mary
Lang, 13; Larry Long, 147;
won Shoemaker over Michael Gillespie, 26, Debi Huggins, 17, and Jack Wittkopp,
51; and Dan Miller, 135,
took Hill-Case, Carol, over
Paul Peloquin, 37.
Jim Hawkins led the atlarge vote with 616, followed by Beth Rogers, 609; Don
Stello, 595; and Art Birnbaum, 515. Not elected
were Jeanne DeMars, 498,
and Korey Willoughby, 459.
Encouraged by the election results, Paul Ridgeway,
coordinator, said,

Beth Rogers

"Senate is really going to
become active. I don't know

Bob Spaeth

if it will be moderate or liberal, but it will be active."

Amendments passed
in student elections
Five amendments to the
Amendment 2: 1,016, yes;
Student Association Con- 280, no. Senator Credit Restitution were passed by the quirements. Senators must
student body Wednesday carry nine cr,edits for underduring the Senate elections. graduates and seven for
The amendments were graduates. This amendment
proposed earlier this fall by previously read "Senators
student and faculty repre- had to carry eight credits
sentatives.
for undergraduates and four
for graduates.
Amendment 1: 1083, yes;
Amendment 3: 833 yes·
201, no. Faculty-StudentStudent Senate Coordinator. 410, no. Special Cases' Run:
Must meet same HPR credit
mendments
requirements as student A_
senators. Previously: Coor(cont. on p. 7,. col. 4)
dinator had no credit or
HPR requirements.
'Pumpkins for

Parking laws
enforced

peace' on
Halloween

"We just ordered a ton
of
pumpkins from down
Parking on First Avenue
around
Anoka someplace "
between Sixth and Eighth
Jim
Hawkins,
a member o:I
Streets is prohibited at all the steering committee
of
times. This policy has to be
the St. Cloud Vietnam War
enforced because of the Moratorium,
said.
high concentration of peThe
Moratorium
Commitdestrians between Stewart
Hall, Brown Hall, and At- tee plans a "Pumpkins for
Peace" demonstration on
wood.
Halloween.
Any violators found in
Pumpkins
this nff parking area will be
tagged .
(cont. on p. 4, col. 2)
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Editorially

New Senate hope

~

~
·,.

Student Senate was criticized this fall as
being ununified and without definite goals.
fS
Wednesday, 17 new people became part O enate. With them came hope that Senate can
unite in a working body truly representative of
all students.
•'
With the new ·constitution in effect, these·
Y
I h
d tb d
senators can do more to he P t e stu en
Y
than any previous group. There is no indication
yet whether the senate will be conservative, liberal, or a good blend of each. Which ever it is
we hope that they keep in min4 that students
, elected them to serve the students, not to get
wrapped up in matters concerning a small minOrity of the campus community·. With this in
mind, there can be question that the students
· will benefit from an active senate working for
,. them.

°

Bullroar!
Radical acts of conscience
against the Selective Service SySt em and th e Vietnamese War have helped to
create an awareness of the
illegality and immorality of
the U.S. involvement in
Vietnam. However, not all
persons opposed to the war
have the courage to resist
the draft, destroy draft records or emigrate to Canada.
For those who wish to
register a less radical, but
legal protest with the Selective Service System an alternative exists via claiming
a ministerial deferment by
becoming ordained in the
Universal Life Church -0f
California. The ULC will ordain anyone ~~o wis_hes to
becomes a m1mster m the

general's office has admitted that the church's ordination certificates are valid.
Representatives of the
church's leader, the Rev.
Kirby Hensley, have stated
that ministerial draft deferments have been granted
to some ULC ministers primarily to avoid a court
test which could establish a
legal precedent to grant deferments to all ULC claimants.
Other benefits which may
accrue to ULC ordained
ministers are flying half
fare on commercial airlines,
the ability to form a congregation and ta}rn up a collection and the power to ordain ministers in the church.
The address of the church
is 1766 Poland Road , Modesto, Calif.

a lawyer and former deputy
Minister of Information for
the Black Panthers would
be able to present a more
organized, succinct, intelligent, and persuasive address than was offered
Tuesday. However, even
more important in niy mind,
is the fact that $1500 was
spent to bring Arithony to
this campus, so that he
could evade issues, blur
!
perspectives, and leave unfinished topics literally
dangling in the air.
To the Editor:
.With the Moratorium and
The above mentioned
some people wanting to pull items, then, create, doubt
out of Vietnam, I think it as to Anthony's credentials.
best that we 1 o o k at the Is he really who he claims
other side awhile. I am not he is? And if he is, why did
in favor of wars and killings he come to SCS so illbut they are a part of our equipped to inform the public on what is really happenworld.
Where are otu·
The elected government ing in the Panthers.
of South Vietnam has an
cheerleaders?
obligation to the people who
elected it to keep the counTo the Editor:
try free. 0 u r government
We've attended the away
has committed our help in
One
year
football
games and the St.
this cause. To just withdraw
Cloud cheerleaders h a v e
without a settlement would is enough
not been at any of them.
be immoral and disastrous
Why
not? How do you exto the people in South Viet- To the Editor:
pect
the
· team to do their
nam who want to be free.
I believe an endorsement
best
of
they
only have a few
supporting
the
moratorium
Our involvement is sort
spectators
for_
s u p p o r _t ?
of like a person on top of a movement and a plea for a
S
i
n
c
e
this
1s
a selective
ten story building holding withdrawal of our forces
squad,
they'
must
have ce_r·
over
a
period,
not
exceeda rope so his friend can
c Ii m b to the top. As bis ing 12 months is not an tain duties to fulfill such as
cl\eering at ALL games so
friend climbs up, the rope unrealistic request.
how c-an this absence be acVietnam
is
far
from
becuts into the fingers of the
man at the top. Would it be ing a partisan issue today. counted for?
right for the man at the top Conservatives, 1i b e r a 1 s,
Was their MEA that imto let go? Letting his friend Democrats, Republicans and portant that they couldn't
fall? If he does let his friend I~d~pendents all are qu~s- make it back two days earfall, are his other friends t10mng our ~ar co_mIIllt- lier to . c h e e r at a night
ment and urgmg an nnme- ,
d
going to trust him? Can he diate
withdrawal from Viet- game? If the cheerlea ers
survive as a nation with no nam.
won't be at the away games,
friendly nations around?
let's
h av e uniforms availA lesson to be learned
Sure none of us want to from Vietnam is that politi- able for State fans who are
go to Vietnam, but we have cal stability is not gained enthusiastic. Goodie b a g s
no other moral choice until only by military strength don't do the trick. This opinit can be settled at the peace
ion is held by both St. Cloud
Vietnam
table.
students and adult fans.
Richard E: Long
{cont. on p. 7, col. 2)
SCS fans
~

1Vietnam
defended

<!~~~~!f.n
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Guest editorial

by Craig Wilkins

..Anthony disappointing; ch=. California attorney
Iwallt mOney hack
To the editor:
Disappointment
would
not be an accurate description of my reaction to the
appearance of Earl Anthony. Disgust and doubt would
be more apt.
~ . It would seem to me that

I

Time Out evaluated
by Steve Kaiser
Last Tuesday's Time Out day was both a success
and failure. The lack · of student participa~on 'Yill
not go unnoticed by the Faculty Senate, the dissenting
student senators or the Student Affairs office. The
fact that a minority of the student body took part ~
the day will be cried by its opponents before anyone
mentions another Time Out.
The controversy over the programming provided
a much needed experience for the student senate and
the planners.
The program did provide ~ learnin~ exp~rie~ce
that is too frequently forgotten m educational msbtutions in this state and the nation. The dialogue concerned itself with real problems that are faced by
this generation of Americans, problems often ignored
in the daily classroom routine.
The difference between the first Time Out and
Tuesday was shown in its planning and the par~icipation of the students. If we at St. Cloud State wish to
continue as a leader among innovative and creative
learning institutions, then Time Out will continue .
However if we yield to trivial threats of minorities
such as the Young Americans for Freedom a~d "in"
fighting between student groups, we are denymg the
whole of a most worthwhile experience.
No program or idea in education works beautifully the first or second ·or even the third time it's
tried and we cannot ·expect Time Out to be any different. The improvement was and, hopefully, we feel,
will continue to be shown in this unique program.

Soul members
stymied, resign
To -the editor:

The following letter was
sent on Oct. 6, 1969 to
President Wick:
We, the undersigned,
wish to resign, effective immediately from the Presidential Permanent Committee on Minority Group Education. Two of us have
been. involved with tlds
committee and its predecessor ' since its inceftion in
the early summer o 196~.
We believe these committees have been
placed in
the awkward 1positioh of
making actiori · recommendations without much likelihood of implementation.
This is not the fault of one
or a few individuals but
rather appears to be consistent with a national Zeitgeist of indifference that;
in effect, helps maintain racial discrimination nationally.
·
It is evident to us that, at
various times, different
members of the college
community have opposed
the principle upon which
this committee has been
premised; and, in general,
the financial support has
not been generated that
could bring our educational
program into line with St.
Cloud State's stated objective-namely, the improvement on caqipus of educational opport'unities for dis-

advantaged minorities.
"How long, ob Lord, how
long are we going to suggest new committees, new
commissions, and new task
forces in lieu of doing something," asked Dr. Stanley
Yolles, director of the Na..
tional Institute of Mental
Health, when · addressing a
Senate ·Committee on questions surrounding marijuana.
(cont. on p. 7, col. 3)

Soul
Smith's
'grey world'
commended
To the Editor.
I should like to commend
the Time .Out '. (Disneyl;md
for Lazy Leftists) Committee
for bringing Mr. Robert
Smith of the Minneapolis
Tribune to the campus last
Tuesday.
"Dirty Old Man" Smith
reminded of us a fact we all
too often forget in this
"grey world," that whlle
the situation is hopeless it
is not serious. Onward and
upward to bigger and better Disneylands!
Orville Schmidt
Political Science

"

J
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'Midnight Cowboy,'
Kalidescope of

Brave .New Workshop•
Masters of ·their medium·
by Bill Marcus
Dudley R i g g ' s B r a v e
N e w W o r k s h o p group
proved to a full house Tuesday night, that they are certainly masters of their medium. Perhaps no one ever
disputed their versatility before, but if this was the
case, a good dose of biting
s a t i r e in several various
forms does well to dispel
such apprehensions.
Overall, their performances were good; not consistent, but good. The quality
of their material ranged
from excellent to embarrassingly bad. The personnel
turnover problem must be
overwhelming. I didn't see
one familiar f a c e in the
whole troupe .. And as is to

Symbol of new
department

be expected at such events,
Dudley Riggs himself was
not present.
Probably th e b e s t skit
was a tour through the history museum of 30 years
from now, in which were
displayed such extinct items
as c 1 ea n air and water,
grass, trees, animals, and
even a pregnant w O m a n.
("That's disgusting!"). Certainly the most embarrassing skit was a presentation
of sex education by an illiterate (or
it would seem)
· gym coach.

should be trod by no one
but a professional. They
pulled it off well, always
leaving enough room to escape from a bad joke, and
making sharp, quick comedy. The show ended with
a whimper, however, by going way out on a limb doing
foreign folk songs (one of
which they saved), and a
s a d improvision of t w o
quotes, donated by the audience.

The audience, as is to be .
expected, took well to the
group. I can't heip but wonAfter a short break, the der, however, if it was beBNW group came back to cause no one was at the
improvise comedy based on door to collect the admisaudience suggestions. This, sion fee. It w a s a h a p p y
obviously, is ground .that postscript to a brimfull da"y. ·

so

In Ratskellar

Sub Band performs
by Denny Nelson
The International Silver
String Submarine Banil
composed of June Chute,
Harry Mauer, Mike Thole
and Hervie Greer entertained Monday evening in
the Ratskeller.

The ISSSB has a repertoire
ranging from popular to
classical and country western to hymns. But it must be
admitted that the attempts·
at humor are as bad as
their music is good.
The ISSB has been in existence for less than one
month, and i£ they continue
to progress at their present
rate their future existence
looks very promising.

The entertainment consisted of smging accom:
pained by a rare variety of
instruments. Two guitars, a
Odin, the· North god 0£ banjo, three kazzos, a slide
If you missed the perintelligence and conflic~, flute, two jugs, a wash tub
has been chosen as the sym- base and believe it or not a formance Monday they
bol of the newly established piston cam. ·
be performing in the Rat•
Department of Theatre at
The sound which emin- skeller twice more this
Saint Cloud State College.
ated from tl;tls conglomeraDesigned by Maureen tion of musical machines is quarter. Harry Mauer aJld
Mills, the symbol depicts amazingly good, and the Mike Thole can be seen at
the one-eyed god armed enthusiasm of the perfor., · the Top of the House on
with shining shield and mers is exceeded only. by Wednesday evenings, and
golden helmet, his two ra- enthusiastic response of the they also play at the Backvens, Hugnin (thought) and audience.
way.
Munin (memory), perch,ed
on his shoulders. Hugnin
and Munin were dispatched F.ditor-in-chief . . .. ._. . . .... .. . . .. ~ .. . .. Carol Stephens
daily to keep Odin informed Aswciate Editqr . . .. ... ... .... . .... . ... Susan Reineke
of all happenings.
Havin~ sacrificed one eye Business Manager ..... . .... .. .. .. ·. . Kenneth Clapshaw
as the pnce for the drinking News Editor . ... . . ..... . .. . . . .... : ..... Susan Kugler
from the Well of Wisdom, Editorial Editor . ....... . ... .. ... . ...... Patrick Woods
Odin displayed his sagacity Sports Editor .. .... . . . .... .. . . .. . . .... William Lunzer
in eloquent verse. Like the Entertainment Editor . . . . .... ... . . .. . . . . Dennis Nelson
students in the department
he represents, this versatile Advertising Editor ...... . ... . .. .. . .. . . .. Paul Hunkins
god played many roles for Chief Photographer .... ... . .. ·...... . .... John Peterson
he had the power to trans- Repor ters: William Marcus, Craig ·wilkins, Kathleen Sulli~
form himself instantly into
van, Barbara Arveson, Paul Weide, Jean Johnany desired being.
son, Peter Trutwin, Andrea St. Geor ge, Tracy
Odin was the father of
Eskelson, Larry Long.
Thor, symbol of Theatre Adviser .... . . . .... ·.... . ...... ..... Mr. George Pearson
L'Homme Dieu, the department's professional
sum1 1
mer theater.
'.
, •.
,

will
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blaring contrasts

.

~

by Dennis Nelson
out and his anger has
·f
If you've seen the lines in sided. Ratzo, who is
front of the Hays theatre broke cannot repay Buck,
and are wondering why but invites him to share his 1
people would stand in line "place," which is a misera• j
to get in, it's to see one of ble little room in a con• 1
j
the best movies to play in demned building.
Ratzo now advises Buclc 1
St. Cloud for quite a while.
The movie is Midnight Cow- as how to succeed as a hust• ·,
boy starring Dustin Hoff- ler. Their exploits are usu•
ally unsuccessful, but amus• l
man and John Voigt.
ing. Finally the wretch~d 1
The movie is about Joe living gets the best of Ratzo, ·
Buck, played.by John Voigt, who becomes very ill. He
who leaves a dishwashing refuses to go to Bellview
job in Texas to go to New and persuades Buck to take : .
York City where he plans to him to Florida. The rest of
seek his fortune as a hust- the movie must be seen to ,
1
ler. He has heard that wo- be appreciated.
. 1
men in New York are payMidnight Cowboy is a Ka• ·
ing for it and considers his lidescope of blaring con•
prospects for wealth very trasts. Good against evi~, .
great.
happiness against tragedy,
He soon realized that its wierd against straight ana . .
not going to be as easy as affluence against poverty. .., . '.r
If you attend this movie· ·,
he had expected, when he
meets Enrico Rizzo, Dustin forget any illusions you
Hoffman. Ratzo, as he is may have of seeing Dustin
called, convinces Buck that Hoffman as he appeared in
he needs a manager to pro- the Graduate. The degenermote his service and imme- ate character, Ratzo is so
diately swindles Buck out pathetic -he's unreal. In fact
he is so detestibly pathetic
of $20.
·Joe Buck, the naive Tex- that he is beautiful. Joe
an realizes he has been Buck's naive stupidness i
duped and seeks revenge. equals Ratzo's degeneracy,_ j
When he finally catches up and the two in combination · i
to Ratzo his money has run are S(?mething to behold. · ; .'

!Y:~ i
i

1·

'

.

'Empire · Builders~,"'
reviewed as
·
'flight from death' l
. I.

The plight of a man inching closer to inevitable
death is the subject of "The
Empire Builders,"
a.
theatre production to be
presented Nov. 18-22 at St.
Cloud State.
The drama by French
playwright ~ris Vian tells
a story of wl}imsy and fear
in the style of the theatre of
the absurd.
Bob Eye, sophomore from
St. Cloud, plays the head of
a family trying to escape a
terrifying noise. They move
onto higher floors of an
apartment building, into
smaller and poorer living
quarters, until there is room
in a tiny attic for only the
father, and he has no place
else to go.
The cast includes Colleen
Ashton, Mug; Bill ,Bracke!)-,

1

Schmurz; Lianna Anderson;
Zenobia; Barb Granning, '
Mother; Doane Competonl
neighbor.
·
New York Times critic
Clive Barnes views the play
as a "fantasy image of
man's flight from death,
climbing higher and higher ,
into the confines of his J
dying heart."
-:,
Fred Breckinridge will 'j
direct the five 8 p.m. per•.
formances scheduled in the ;
small theatre of the Per• ,·
forming Arts Center.
:£<
Tickets will go on sale
Monday, Nov. 10, at the Per- 1
forming Arts Center box
office. Admission is $2 for
adults, $1 for high school l
students and $1.50 for 1
college students. St. Cloud
students may pick up free i
tickets by presenting their
fee statements.

l

r
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'Thi,·d World' studied

.· Martinique lures French students

Economics d_a y
here Tuesday

Careers in Economics
French students w h o cause it expresses a cult- political developments par-. to enrich their personalwould like to study French ural identity in language allel to the Afro-Americans. ities by taking part in t h e Motivation Day will be held
literature, language, a n d not meant for those speak- In Martinique, however, the summer Martinique pro- Nov. 4 at Atwood Center.
"third world" authors such ing it ,and the distance be- means to attain their goals gram. Dr. Fuyet s a i d Three speakers from repreas Aime Cesaire and Gliss- tween the used language are different than those of s t u d y i n g in Martinique sentative area universities
would be one of the "most will present overviews of
ant, may experience all of and the language meant re- the Afro-American.
relevent exepriences in their graduate studies pro: these by ta~ing part in. a sults in suing the language
Mr. Guy Levilain, SCS one's education in the 20th grams of interest to economi summer proJect to Martm- in a new way."
French instructor, s a i d Century." Mr. Levilain ad- ics majors.
que.
This quarter Dr. Herve
They are Edward M. Fosin America one would ded that the experience
~ Martinque, in the Carrib- Fuyet, chairman of t h e that
would "broaden
one's ter, director of Graduate
be
afraid
to
go
into
t
h
e
' bean, is a French i s 1 a n d Foreign Language Departscope to the cultural values Studies, economics, Univer; with a pure Fren,ch tongue. ment, is teaching an honors black ghetto or into t h e of th~ black people.
. sity of Minnesota; Gerald
The island has a warm cli- course · in "third w o r 1 d black neighborhood f o r ·
Foster, College of Business·
Levilain and Fuyet · w i 11 Administration, University
mate a n d sandy . beaches. literature." French authors' efar of violence erupting;
About ·93.94 p e r cent of works are studied in Eng- but in Martinique there is lead another group of stu- of Denver; Larry G. Sgontz,
Martinique's inhabi t a n t s lish translation. ~ p r i n g no need to be afraid. T h e dents to aMrtinique t h i s director of the Graduate
are blacks w ·h o speak · quarter t -h e same course Martiniques attempt to exProgram, economics, Uniwill be offered to French change _the ideas of differ- sumemr if there are 15 or versity of Iowa.
' French.
Last summer 12 SCS stu- · students who will study the ent cultures and through more who wish to go. F o r
Informal coffee .and disdents spent second session "third. . world" writings. this exchange enjoy life further information, concussion
period will follow
studying writers from .Mar- from t h e oriignal French new insihgts.
tact either of these people the speeches: The program
tinique. They studied lead- version._
Mr. Levilain and Dr. in foreign languages in the will- run from . 9:30 a.m:. . ing 20th Century writers
"Third world literature'' . F?yet _encourage students basement of- Riverview.
noon.
. such as J e a n Paul Sartre
, and . Saint John · Petse. offers an exchange of ideas
:: "Third world't writers, Ai- and ~ays between p~r_sons . .
: me Cesaire and , Glissant, . The French .- Mar!1mques .
. are two of tqe . leading ~ show economic, social, and French black poe.fa. Gliss- · . . , ,
.
. · ant· spoke .to "tlie" students Box · office
: for t w o hours discussing ·
,
.
'. orie of his works the class · opens Monday
L had just finished reading.
f ·
t ·Politically .the ,. "th i ~ d Or · a I eo
• world'~ refers to the colon"In the year sixteen hun: ies of .the North American
: and European continents dred and nine Science' light
that have gained their. po- began to shine. At Padua
f litical independence b u t City, in a modest house, .
Galileo Galilei set out to
i n-o t their complete social prove,
The sun is still, the
and economic independ- .
ence.- In· literature t h e . earth is on the move ... " .
Whether or not anyone
"third world" concept deals
of
Galileo's time believed · .
, with "a discovery of the
·'. assumption of one's identi- him, is not as simple a matter as it seems. In fact, it
, t " .
" !·According to Jean Pa u 1 caused such a stir ·among
, · Sartre, "third world" writ- the people at the time that
. ing_is poet_ic .literature be- 231 years later Bertolt
Brecht de_cided to recapture
-,
>
some of the historical furor
in a play.
And it is this play that
will be presented for the
interested and curious at-St.
C~oud
Nov: ·5-8, 10, and 11.
~;
t,.
·
·
The box office in the PerJI A second textbook by forming Arts Center will
L Marvin and Ruth Thompopen Monday at 10 a.m. and
[ son, a husband ·and · wife will be open thereafter
t team in St. Cloud State's every weekday froII]. 10 a.m.
1 English department, ~as until 2 p.m. through the run
; ~een accepted for pubhca- 'of .the · show. Admission
bon b>7 Ran~om House.
· . prices have been changed
~nbtled The Tot~,1 Ex- this year. Adults are $2;
penence of Poetry, the high school students $1·
b~ok _is scheduled for dis- college students, $1.50 and
tnbubon next summer. De- SCS students free with fee
signed for use in college statement
humanities or introductory
·
literature cours~s, the vol- · Reservatio!ls may also be
· ume combines an introduc- · made by callmg 255-2455.
tion and an anthology of
; some 160 poems.
p
"Critical Reading and
umP Ins
·• Writing," another textbook
(cont. from p. 1)
fORSlNGiN' INTHER~IN
1
1. by the Thompsons, was pub-.
·WATER-REPELLENT
Hawkins explained that
~
~NOW ~ SLEET t(
f lished last March by Ran- the pumpkins will be carved
. 81.IP· CLOSED
f dom House. Prepared as a with peace sigQs instead 0£ . •
by famousGallel'lkamp
;· guide for theme writing, jack o'lanterh faces and will ' ·
HIC,HSTYLE 10.99
'I
the book is b~ing used. in be on sale- for fifty cents .
college freshman ~n<;l ,soph- probably in Atwood today, , , ..
LoWSTYLf:
omore composition courses
The committee urges
, using literature as a basis those students who have not
~
Ruth Thompson, who already carved jack o'lan,, holds a Ph.D. degree from tern faces on their pumpr the University of Minnesota, kins to carve the peace sign
has been on the St. Cloud instead and then display
i- faculty, where she has been their pumpkins on Hallo:· a faculty member for six ween as a sign of .peace.
~ years.
i. In 1966, Thompson re- · Hawldns suggested that
l ceived a $1,000 humanities students should not cut
family &1oe stores
[ award from the McKnight through the pumpkin but
·:. Foundation for an unpub- just remove part of it to
1 lished novel entitled "Death achieve a sort of translucent
effect.·
~ -f an Anti-Hero."
1

'G l"I ,

· Tho:nipso11s
•. publish
.~new hook

1

;

f

-~

k•

~

6.9'1.

I
t

GAllENKAMP SHOES ONLY AT SCHFF
SCH I FF -the

I•.

Social movement, -education .
discussion opens · Time · Out
Speaking out on what he
termed the "Military-Industrial - Scientific - University
complex", Dr. Scott McNall,
U. of M. sociology professor,·
kicked-off Time Out Day's
activities by addressing a
small group of students and
faculty Monday night.

ciety, and that the anxiety
and frustrations displayed ·
by most social movements •
stem from not knowing
how to fight that repressive
system. •
He went on to say that
the reason civil rights as a
movement has fallen by
Dr. McNall's alternative the wayside is because it
Decrying the role of the
university in this massive is simply a return to th, was a rural Southern movebuildup of ·bureaucracy, Dr. small college that offers an ment, and could not speak
McNall insisted that it is intimate educational atmos- to the city .ghetto dweller.
On the other hand, Blacl~
the aUenization people en- phere and makes possible
- counter in institutions of meaningful intellectual dia- Power stresses making it as
a · black man without intethis size that force them to log.
gration,
thereby retaining ·
seek alternative values, in
When queried as to ·the the black identity. He :re_.:,
other words, start social
definition of "meaningful", called recent women's ·Jibermovements.
he said that "meaning im- ation movements analagous
There was a time, he elab- plies · alternative values", to the civil rights moye- •
orated, that students could a_gaifi ref erring to social ment.
.
iet intellectual satisfaction movements. He· then went · Dr. McNall concluded by
Just from having other on to define a social . move- saying that the most cru- .
knowledgable people to talk ment as an organized group cial problem' facing · the .
to. However, in a school the with goals, and the · me- world today is that of the .
size .of the U. of ·M., this is chanics for obtaining those population explosion. He
no longer possible. Infor- · goals.
stated that by 1980, a crisi~
mation is spewed out from
Dr. McNall maintained will occur due to population ·
TV, auditorium speakers, . that ours is a repr~ssive so- in all countries of the world,
with the possible exceptions
being the U.S. and Canada.
He went on to say, that it.is
from this problem that the ·
majority of others Spting.
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and disinterested lectures,
only to be put info note- .
books and toted away by the
student, trailing his intellectual vacuum behind him.
"No one should have to
be subjected to such a dehumanizing experience as
being educated at the U."

ROBERT T. SMITH, Minneapolis Tribune columnist, spoke
in -~ rown Hall to Time Out participants .on "The Grey
World," and made it seem like a brighter world through
his humor.
Photo by N.O.

•

'Anthorly voices views

RUDY'S

EARL ANTHONY, former
Black Panther, listens to
feedback after his speech
by St. Paul .May9r Thomas
Byrne and St. Cloud .Mayor
Edward Henry.

· HEAL TH Ol.UB
_& SUANA BATH

lr hotos by Dan Flaherty

Educators to·

leave on tour
William Nunn, associate .
professor of social science
at ·s t. Cloud State, will .
leave Nov. 7, on a 21-day
trip that will take him behind the Iron Curtain.
Nunn is one of 126 U. S.
educators who will visit
school systems and leading
educators in F i n l a n d, ,
Russia, Czechoslovakia and
Spain.
The group comprises the
Comparative Ed u c a tion
.Seminar on Eastern European Education sponsored by
the Comp~rative Education
Association, Phi D e 1 t a
Kappa and Kent State University.
"I am especially interested in social studies education and teacher education programs," said Nunn,
who specializes in East
Asian studies at St. Cloud.
The educators will spend
at least three days in each
city visited-Helsinki, Finland; Leningrad and Mose ow, Russia; Bretislava,
Czechoslovakia, and Bar- ·
celona, Spain.

When queried as to his
"The university props .up quoted former President
American ideologies. That's Nkruma as saying, "The status with the Black Panwhy it must be attacked:"
class struggle is a struggle thers, · .Anthony explained
Those were the words of of . race." The purpose of that he was expelled for his
Earl ' Anthony, :former the revolution, then, for opposition to a coalition
deputy minister . of infor- the African , ~ations in with white radicals.· He felt
mation for the Black Pan- ·· particular, is to break the they.should remain seperate
to -better serve their .respecther Party, as he_spoke to' a yoke of - neo-col6nialism.
capacity crowd ih Stewart
Anthony then expounded tive_~nds. - ·
HaU Tuesday. ,
on what he termed "selecAnthony, clear ly indicat- tive repression", that is,
ing his views. on violence, the repression of only cersaid that the American uni- t;iin groups of individuals.
versity student must ask At this point, he called foF
himself, "Is this ·country, as organization against this
it is now, worth saving?" In · form of "fascist" oppresso doing, he_called for the siqn, saying that people
total destruction of Ameri- should see it, understand it,
can institutions, physical and then do . something
and ideological.
_ · about it.
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
He insisted that r adical
He called the police an
protest, bqth white · ,and "occupation army" in the
black (though not together), black community, saying .
,_ Reduced Rates
must escalate. This means that police are in the ghetto ·
Ror Studenf·s
activism on everyone's part. to protect not the ghetto
"Students who sit back dweller, but the interests of
are a definite threat. If you private industry. He justiare not a part of the solu- fied violent clashes with
tion, then you are a part of police by drawing ·a pauallel ,
i
the probl~m."
or
between the ghetto and a ·
Anthony called for fur- prision. "If you_ w~t to
ther "politicization" of uni- break out of prison, you
versity activism, so ., that attack the nearest guard,
powe~ and influence may b,e not the warden. "
exercised at will .
Anthony attacked t h e
church, saying that its
colonization is the most
cruel and inhumane prac- JAt two _locations to s~rve you better
tice ever commited against
242~ Division & acr oss from Crossroads
lesser powers. In Africa, he
elaborated, Christianity is
... -.
still one of the most desr
tructive forces against the
"third world".
The distinction was made
between control and rule·
that is, control is the non:
Monday -Country Rock
violent assertion of power,
Wednesday - Country Western
and · rule is its violent
counterpart.
According to Black Panther doctrine, the major
denominator of the revolutionary struggle is racism ,
located at 10 1-9th Ave. N.
must be 21
not economic exploitation .
<>c:
Marx contended. He

-- ,
·
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1929 CLUB ·

DANCING

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
of Black Students organizer,
Gwen Patton, addressed a
Stewart Hall Time Out
group on racism.

-FRE-E POPCORN
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·Cagers hold drills .

More than 50 basketball Brainerd; Charles Munsch,
hopefuls have moved into senior guard from Wood
their second week of prac- Lake; Paul Trewick, senior
tice at St. C I o u d State guard from St. Cloud Tech;
where Noel Olson., is hold- Ed Waltman, senior forward
ing the coaching reins for fr?m St.. P~ter, and George
the first time this season. Wilson, JUmor forward from
Olson, h e a d basketball Red Wing.
coach at the University of
Minnesota, Morris, for the
D~pite the presence of
past six years, has his hard- those veterans, Olson fig.
wood candidates concentraJ~ef~~~~;w~~n!1e~
0
ting on conditioning and "St. Cloud lost two outstand.
.
fundamenta~s m early drills ing seniors last spring, Neil
as preparat10ns. are made Warnberg and Mike Trefor the demanding 25-game wick, and they will be diffi.1969-70 schedule.
cult to replace," Olson said.
Ten le~termen are among
Among the most promisthe Huskies ciµ-rently work~ ing of the "new arrivals" is
ing out daily. Topping the Leroy Jolstad, a 6-6 sopholist are senior guards and more forward who was a
Co-captains Steve Standemo member of St. Cloud's freshof Kenyon and Louie Boone man squad two season ago
of Minneapolis Central.
but was sidelined last year
0 the rs are Mark Ald- with a broken wrist.
·
ridge, junior center fr om
Olson also has hope for
Red w· g M 1· k Arn Id Bryan Grohnke, f o r m e r
· m
;
semor
forward
f er o m OSt.' Edina prep all-stater, reCloud Tech; Jeff Barrott turning from service duty.
junior forward from Lind:
strom-Center C i t y· Chuck
Morgan, Junior guai-d from

~i:t :

Grohnke is a 6-4 sophomore
fonvard.
Biggest worry for Olson
~a).' be a guard, and three
Juruor college transfe~s are
amo.ng the new candidates
~ettmg a c!ose look. They
mclude Reid ~ans, a ~-0
graduate of Clinton Hig~
School and Fergus Faps .J~,
D~n Poupard, a 6-~ v.rr~m1a
High School and Virg1ma JC
cager; and Joe Schwanke, a
5-9 graduate of Rochester
John Marshall High School
and Rochester JC.
Another transfer b e i n g
given a trial at guard is
Calib Donnel}, a 6-0 speedster from Calumet High
School in Chicago, Ill.
Several cagers up from
last year's freshman squad
also could help this season.
Included are Dennis Johnson, 5-11 guard from St.
Cloud Tech; Galen Schroer,

Bask etha 11

(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Varsity Basketball Schedule
Date
Dec.1
Dec. 2
Dec. 6

Opponent

Site

River Falls (Wis. )
St. Cloud
St. Louis University ( /fo.)
St. Louis
St. John's University
St. Cloud
Dec.13
North Dakota State
Fargo
Dec. 16
South Dakota State
Brookings
Dec.17
Northern State (S.D.)
Aberdeen
Dec. 19
Concordia
·
St. Cloud
Dec. 22
Macalester
St. Paul
Dec. 29-3(}.31 Granite City Classic
St. Cloud
River Falls (Wis) vs St. John's
Eastern Wash. vs Moorhead
Bemidji vs Nasson (Maine)
LaCrosse (Wis) vs St. Cloud
Jan.6
Ham.line
St. Cloud
Jan.9
Michigan Tech
Houghton
Jan. 10
Eau Claire (Wis.)
Eau Claire
Jan.17
Morris
Morris
Jan. 20
BemidJi
Bemidji
Jan. 23
Moorhead
St. Cloud
Jan. '1:l
Bemidji
St. Cloud
· Jan. 30
Southwest
Marshall
Jan. 31
Winona
Winona
Feb. 6
Southwest
St. Cloud
Feb.7
Winona
St. Cloud
Feb.13
Michigan Tech
St. Cloud
Feb. 20
Morris
St. Cloud
Feb. 24
Moorhead
Moorhead

PARAMOUNT
THEATER
Discount Card
honored
Discount Good
. Mon.-Thurs.
Junior Price with
Card
See your favorite
mov_ies for less
913 St. Germain

7:30
8:15

7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30

7:30
7: 30
8: 00
7:30

7:30
7: 30
7: 30

7:30
7:30
7: 30
7:30 '

Mississippi Lodge
• 'Walleye Pike" fish fry
-Friday _nights 6-12
p.m. $1.75
• entertainment
• students & facuity
meetings and parties
252-8400
• beer and cocktails
55--go one-half mile
8 miles north of St. Cloud on Highway 10-

turn left on ~unty road

n will be all over but the
crying Saturday as the 1969
Husky football team invades
the University of Minnesota
(Morris).

Things weren't a 11 bad
Saturday, though, as t h e
Huskies 1:5roke a few single
season records.

The season final at Morris will have the Huskies
trying to restore a little respect to their 1-6-1 record
while Morris (5-1) will be
shooting for at least a share
of the conference championship.

Quarterback Greg Thayer set a new single g a m e
passing mark against Man•
kato with aerials totaling
229 yards. His ace receiver.,
Mike Trewick, set a record
for most ·catches and most
yards in one game.

Morris has an outstanding
quarterback in M i k e Bah
and a powerful running attack in the "combo" of
Doug Patnode and L a r r y
Thayer.

Coach Bill Thornton's
harriers may rank as favor•
ites going into the meet, but
the second-year tutor· feels
the NIC is more evenly
balanced this year than in
the past and the 1969 crown
could be up for grabs.
·
Jerry Dirkes, senior from
Albany, is the defending
individual champion and a
strong favorite to cop similar honors in bis final attempt.

11½% on

meals

Fine Meals
Cafeteria Style
26th & Division St.

in the· midst of an offensive
drive. The Huskie defense
gave Mankato th e i r third
TD allowing a 98-yard kickoff ·return on a play that
went out with midget football - the reverse.

Sports Editor

Defending champion St.
Cloud State goes after its
fourth consecutive Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
cross country title Saturday in the 1969 loop meet
at Winona.

7: 30
7: 30

· 12½ % on Sunday

Bring her to the

by Bill Lunzer

St. Cloud and Morris have
met only twice on the gridiron since 1965 and the Huskies won both of those nonconference tilts, 26-0 and
29-15.

Harriers · shoot
for NIC crown

7: 30

BUFFET-

evening

Gridders close
out season

At any rate, the Huskies
"Con~in" is exactly what will be struggling to close
the Huskies did not do ·this
past weekend against Man- out their disappointing seakato as they were besieged son with a win. And with 11
Huskies playing their last
40-28 at Selke Field.
'.Dhe fa ult 1 a s t Saturday college football game, SCS
lay mostly with the Huskie could wind up the "spoiloffense, though, as they set er." Morris needs this game
up two Indian TD's with a for at least a share Qf the .
fumbled punt and a fumble NIC crown.

7:30

Student Discount
Card Honored
main level
shoe salon
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Play away against Morris

Defensively, the Huskies
are going to have to dig ·in
if they are to contain the
· Morris attack.

Time

BAY-RIAN
'
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competing in the Northwest Open where Dirkes
took first place and set a
new course mark with a
24:54.4 effort. ·
While Dirkes will top St.
Cloud's list of .seven entries
in •the NIC meet, strong support is expected from two
other seniors, Lon Martinson of Babbitt and Rich
Pearson of Warren.
..
.
.
. Additional Husk1e~ ~111
_ mclude Ron Bates, Jumor
from St. John's Preps; Al
Langer, freshman from St.
Michael; Baron Majette,
B k
T
freshman from 00 er ·
Washington in.Norfolk,·va. ;
and Jerry Schuldt, freshman from St. Cloud Tech.

This- past weekend the
Huskies tuned up for the
conference showdown by

~======::::::::::::::::::::c.:::::::::::::::::s:::::::::::::::::s::::::::::::::::::::::~

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

=~'

~:c:::=::::::::::s::::c•;:::•::c::::;::s::c.:::;::;:::::::r::t4:.:.:;:;;::c.;:::,:;;:::,:;::c::.:.:.::!a•c,:;:;::;:::,:;:::;::::;:.

Following Saturday's competition, the Huskies will
begin preparing for the
NAIA District 13 championships at Bethel College in
St. Paul on Nov. 8 and the
NCAA
college
division
meet at Wheaton, Ill., Nov.
15.
The Huskies also will enter the NAIA national
championships at Oklahoma
City, Okla., on Nov. 22 and
individual qualifier.s in the
NCAA university division
Nov. 22.
I f

Coleman talks taxes
State S e· n a t o r Nicholas
Coleman addressed the St.
Cloud State Young -Democrats Wednesday saying he
would announce his official
candidacy for the 1970 DFL
endorsement for Governor
this Sunday at a Press con, f erence in the Twin Cities.
Coleman criticized Governor Harold LeVander saying
he "has been irresponsible
in his claims that he hasn't
raised taxes in Minnesota.
The fact is ·that Minnesota
communities are aware that
their real estate tax.es have
gone up drastically." He
said LeVander has fafled to
move in tax reform.

Anthony
(cont. from p. 2)

If the Anthony incident
was designed as a big puton for the poor white Northern trash, the joke is on
those who swallowed it.
Those individuals who are
not laughing, are asking
themselves, "When will I
get my money back?" The
Time Out Day planners will
tell you, after they've decided what to do next with
the money that is burning
holes in their collective
pockets.
Bill Marcus

Basketball
{cont. from p. 6)
6-7 c e n t e r from Coon
Rapids; and Bob Williams,
6-6 forward from Minnetonka.
Among the rookies showing promise in early drills
are Steve .Bauer, 6-6 forward from Circle Pines;
Steve Fegan, 6-8 center
from Glenwood; Steve Halsey, 6-4 guard -from Anoka;
Mickey Hunter, 6-3 forward ·
from Cloquet; and Roger
Nordgren, 6-6 center from
Eden Valley.
St. Cloud opens its 196970 season at Halenbeck Hall
on Monday, Dec. 1, against
River Falls, Wis., State University.
Highlighting this year's
home slate, in addition to
six Northern Intercollegiate
Conference assignments, is
the fifth annual Granite City
Classic Dec. 29-30-31. Tournament entries will include
River Falls and LaCrosse
from Wisconsin; Bemidji,
Moorhead, St. Cloud and St.
John's from . Minnesota;
Nasson from Maine; and
Eastern Washington.
The Huskies posted a 19-6
record in 1968-69 and finished in a tie with Winona
for the NIC crown. It was
the 12th loop cage championship in the past 14 years
for St. Cloud.
Jack Haddorff, former St.
Cloud cage star, returns for
his second season as freshman coach. Dennis Smith,
another former St. Cloud
athlete, moves in as assistant coach while student
assistants will be Warnberg
and Trewick.
Olson compiled a record
of 70 wins against 50 losses
in his six years at Morris.
Prior to that stint, he coached at high schools in Fertile
and Virginia and later at
Virginia Junior College.

In calling for alternatives
Coleman s a i d Minnesota
must take a look at the 1967
Sales Tax act. He said, "Too
much of that money, in fact
77 million dollars of the
total relief given under the
terms of that bill went basically to large industry." He
also said we must think
about removing federal deductability provisions which
means almost no increase in
taxes for the taxpayer, but
would add 40 million from
the federal government."
Coleman went on to say
that in the short run the
federal governme·nt should
assume all the welfare costs
for our various categorical
aid programs such as aid to
the blind; to the disabled, to
needy children and medical
aid. "If they would do this
in Minnesota, it would mean
an excess of 200 million dollars per bienium that we
could shift into other areas
of great need."
In assessing Governor LeVander's efforts in welfare
refornis, C o 1 e m a n said
-"Well, he really has no record of a positive nature, in

fact it's quite to the contrary. - There are several
welfare measures which
passed by the last session of
the legislature without his
help. The most significant
one may be aid to families
with dependant children,
where the husband is still in
the home.'' This, Coleman
said, will preserve the scantity of the home, ,~ill bring
in $9 million in federal
money when the program is
fully going, will reduce real
estate taxes, and will train
welfare recipients.
"It has many good reasons for it, but the Governor
refused to put that in his
budget message, he refused
to allow the commissioner
of welfare to really push
hard for the program and
wouldn't get anybody in the
state senate who was of his
own political faith to move
in that area."
The state· s.enator said LeVander's record is really a
sorry one in this particular
case. He concluded by saying that if the tax system in
the state is equatable then
most people feel a vested interest in paying their share.

I

Russian may expand
In a survey taken re•
cently by the language department, SCS students indicated a strong interest in
Russian.
The polled students responded favorably to Russian on the first and second
year and the major level.
According to Dr. Herve
Fuyet, chairman of the Iangauge department, "We received a much poorer response for Arabic. We are
still hesitant to make a de-

cision on expanding the program here."
·
1
"The Russian program,
however," said Dr. Fuyet,
"will be expanded. N~xt
year we hope to offer both
first an_d -second year Russian. Then, hopefully, we
can expand to a major program like we have for Spanish, French, and German."
This year Russian is offered only on the first year
level. Arabic is not presently offered to SCS students.

Vietnam
felt so strong about an
issue.
Thomas Falldin, Chairman
Young Democrats

(cont. from p. 2)

but by economic and political progress.
· The American commitment.has mared the society
in Vietnam. The bombing
and defoliage has left the
country in shambles. A
g r a d u a l disengagement
could ease the United States
into a new period of
more subtle, imaginative
foreign policy. Then the
United States could direct
its efforts to develop a
more vital· Asian continent.
It is our responsibility that
we ask for an end to this
war.
Never before in American
history have so many people, from all walks of life,

Soul
· (cont. from page 2)
At St. Cloud State College the committees on minority group education
have, in effect, served to
help cool the atmosphere by
mistakenly giving the appearance that something
significantly constructive
was about to be accomplished. To our knowledge,
this hasn't come to pass.
If further elaboration of
any of the above is necessary, we'd be happy to provide some.
·
C. Boltuck
H. Goodrich
C.h.et Bogar

a
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Debaters leave
for Vermillion
Four debate teams left
Thursday for Vermillion,
South Dakota to participate
in a tournament at the University of South Dakota.
Lynne Davis and Lee
Sherman will represent the
varsity division. Craig Mat~
tice, Ann Hughes, Brenda
Holmes, Judy Eichendorf,
Jackie Wersenski, and Kar-

en Lang will be in no ice
divisions.
Speech categories and
participants are as follows:
oratory - Lynne Davis and
Ann Hughes; extemporaneous speaking - Lee Sherman and Craig Mattice; oral
interpretation - Judy Eichendorf and Dan Kaster;
and discussion - Chuck
Gustafson and Mark Sathe.

Amendments
(cont. from p.

1)

ning for Senator. Special
cases not being able to fulfill the credit hour requirement shall be heard by a
committee on Academic Affairs of the Student Senate
which shall recommend by
an affirmative vote of at
least a majority of the full
membership of the co_mmittee appropriate action. The
Faculty Senate shall be informed of such decision and
may request the President
of the College to review the
decision of the Student Senate following the Committee's recommendation. The
President of the College
may reverse th~ decision of
the Student Senate in such
cases if in his view the Senate's ·decision is contrary to
the best interest of the College.

It previously read with no
proVISion for the President
to reverse the decision of
the Senate.
Amendment 4: 1,011, yes;
169, no. , Requirements for .
Justices. Justices on Judicial Council must meet same
requirements as Senators.
Until now there have been
no requirements for justices.
Amendment 5: 996, yes;
270, no. Provision$ for

Amendments. To amend the
constitution it will take a
simple majority of those
voting if at least 10 per cent
of the st'udent body votes
and a two-thirds majority if
less than 10 per cent votes.
A simple majority was needed to amend regardless of
the number of students oting previously.

.!AMPEX !
MICRO 24
PORTABLE CASSETTE

PLAYER/RECORDER
Nearly twice the power of
most portables. I n c I u d e s
built-in battery recharger, 5"
speaker. Plays on car current,
AC or batteries. Switchableautomatic level control.
Witll mike, M111"-,

c11e and cassette

$89 •95

Mac's Music Co.
110 Sixth Ave. -South
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Phone 2 S1-3113

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some full time openings ·

CALL TODAY 253-2814
Do you need

H~NTING,
PHYSICA-L EDUCATION

.

'

, or

·.CASUAL I CLOTHING?
See our complete selection.

• Free Peanuts •
•
Entertainment
•
• Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 9 to l p.m. •
• Happy Hour: Tues., Wed., Thurs. , 5-8 p.m. •
Across fro,n public librafY-~ blocks fro·m campus
I

•

JACK'S. OUTLET
27-7th Ave. South
Call 251 -4900

•

_j

FOR SALE
SHOULDER LENGTH

Nine St. Cloud State students ·are serving internships this fall with cooperating businesses in Minnesota.
Duane DeWinter, John
An~erson, Wayne Kittleson,
James Hagen, David Kern,
Greg Leddy, James McBride, Daryl Winkelman,
and· Kenneth Wellman.

Faculty, student
connnunications
can1paign set
Students are encouraged
to ask the professor administrator, or St. Cloud residents of their choice to a
meal at Garvey Commons to
discuss problems or merely
to get acquainted with each
other.
A Student-Faculty Promotion campaign has been un..
dertaken by the Inter-Residence Hall Council to form
better communication between the faculty and students.
Each residence hall has
two meal tickets. These may
be ~btained through hall
presidents. A limit of two
sets of tickets per week may
be issued from each hall.

The School of Business
Internship Program is open
to all St. Cloud seniors majoring in business. The program allows the_se student&
to participate in an approved learning experience
with a cooperating"business,
governmental or civic organization, according to
Wayne Little, program director.
The program offers the
intern a chance to judge
the career opportunities in
the business field and also
aids the student's transition
from classroom to actual
professional practice.

S11EA

Backway
There is spirit, smell and- atmosphere at State's original
student coffee house. It's a free
but full evening at 913 3rd .Ave:
So. , open every Friday night.

Busine s Students
Are you interested in a learning experien<;e with pay and
credits? ,The management intem5hip program provides this
opportunity for you.
A discussion sponsored by
Delta Sigma Pi will he held with
students who have been out on
the internship, Monday at 6:30
p.m. in Room 119 of the business building.
Come to this discussion and
learn!

....

Going to Europe next sum•
mer? Join AA YS. More economical than a charter flight!
4th . consec, yr. Write imme•
diately: The European Odyssey, Winst!d, Mn. 55395.

__________.

has been trimmed and shaped.
Good condition. 252-8096.
PFLEPSON'S BARGAIN ROOM

of used furniture: pop up beds
with mattresses $69, two floor
lamps 13 each, two piece sofa
and chair set ( rose color) $39,
1 table lamp $3, 1 green modern
sofa $49, l green rocker $15,
1 beige chair $5, 1 rocker rose
color $-15, 1 heavy swivel chair
$15, 1 coffee table $10, 1 loud
floral print chair $15, 1 chair
and ottomen {lavender) $5, 1
large roul1d solid oak table extends to 94" long $75, 1 becroom
set ( chest, dresser, mirror,
double bed ) $79, 1 walnut buffet $39, 1 dining room set with
drop leaf table, 4 chairs, buffet
and china and table pads, all
in excellent shape-$99 for complete set.
'64 CHEVY IMPALA 2 door
hardtop 327 252-4238.

Interviews on or off campus with cooperating business representatives are ·ar- STEARNS DORM CONTRACT.
ranged by the college's 255-2324.
Placement Bureau. The in- • GARRARD TURNTABLE with
cartridge, base, dustcover. 2
terns work full-time for 12 Barron
II speakers. All 4
weeks, are paid a monthly months Mk
old. 923 Stearns, 255salary and may earn 16 col- 3562. Kev.
lege credits. They are re- RECORDS 255-3562, ask for
quired to submit critiques Kev.
and reports on their experi- TWO STEARNS DORM CONences• after they return to TRACTS in same room. Call
campus.
Duane or Doug, 255-3413.
F~ll quarter internships MAGNAVOX ORGAN-dual keyare m general management, board, 13 pe<lal. 253-2500.
sales management, indus- 19S9 CHEV, V-~ auto, excel.
trial accounting, public ac- starter, new snow tires and tank
heater. $150 or best offer. Call
counting, store manage- 253-2446
Cloverleaf Pk.
ment, marketing research, FISHER - 147
12S STEREO, $300.
bank management, manage- Also Sony 8 track recorder,
ment accounting and pro- $125. Both in excellent condition.
duction management.
·
Call Tracy 255-2908. ~

Campus----------~----.Happenings
The regular meeting of SMEA
will be _at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Nov. 4 m Brown Hall Auditorium. The program will consist
of a presentation by the Teacher .Corps from Phillips Junior
High School in Minneapolis.
Membership for SMEA will
be taken at this meeting. Dues
are $2 for the year. You can
also get your free copy of the
last two issues of Today's Edu•
cation (NEA Journal ).
Everyone is welcome to atteng ( non-members included.)

PERMANENT PARKING. 252FALL,

Talahi Senior Pictures
Champ-Graham studio proofs
are to be turned in Monday,
N~y. 3, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in
room 152-A in Atwood. Have
your selections ·made by then
and orders can . be placed for
extra pictures.

THING?

4 p.m.
AL TE RATIONS - men's and
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
SOPHOMORES THRU GRADUATE STUDENTS. Part-time

positions available as a manager for on-campus advertising,
market research and sales promotion program~ Liberal fees
will provide a steady income
all year. If interested, call collect. Area Code 312 642~405 in
Chicago, Ill.
ENJOY your favorite pizza at
a discount Mon.-Thurs. at Tomlyano's.
SEE A MOVIE and don't · pay
adult rates. Use your student
discount card at the Paramount
Theater Mon.-Thurs.
ENJOY a smorgasbord dinner
at the Bavarian Buffet. Use
your student discount card and
get 11 ½ per cent off evening
meals and 12½ per cent Sundays.

great movies.
BAVAR IAN BUFFET 26th and
Division. Great sm-0rgasborg.
ROOMS
APPROVED HOUSING 327 4th
Ave. So. Winter. 252-42-05 ask
for Connie.
HOUSING - 3 girls. Call Kathy
251-3172.
. WANTED

2 GIRLS to share trailer home.
Call 251-5913 after 5 or contact
Karen in 108 Stewart Hall.
TYPING WANTED: phone 2529966.
LEAD SINGER for top notch
band. Must be able to sing Led
Zeppelin, Steppenwoll, etc. Must
have good stage appearance.
Need not apply unless damned
good. Call 252-5881 from 3-10
p.m . Tues.-Fri. at.d Sat. from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
RIDERS TO L.A.-depart Dec.
12th. Call Tony 25%291.
HELP
WANTED:
Ballroom
waitress, 5'2" , 21 years of
age, work Wed., Fri.. and Sat.

DER BIER GARDENS ·
Invites You
To a Halloween Party
to be held Fri., Oct. 31
Centennial Plaza Shopping Center

Last 5 Days
. Ends Tuesday

TOMLYANO'S · 7 DAYS ONLY -

PLAN NOW TO SEE IT!
COMING WEDNESDAY

Member of Student
Discount Service

. Pizza only
M~nday-Thursday
: Fine Atmosphere
Great Pina

' -

Lig_ht & Da~k Beer

129-7th Ave. So.

A.RMY STUFF
l.•~

RING

USE YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD.
HUNGRY? Call 251-3797 before

ired stereo components dealer
for Dynaco amplifiers, ADC
speakers, Dual record changers,
Pickering car ridges and others. •
251-3336.

Interested in a theology of
mvolvement? Itching to understand Kierkegaard, Bultman
and Tillich. Sign at the Wesley
House for a weekend in Chicago
for a .44-hour course.

GI Bell B'tom Pants
GI Sheepskin Panis . 8.88
GI Overcoats ...... 3.95
GI Wool Pants .. . , 3.95
GI Bush Jackets .... 7.95
GI Cotton Shirts . .. 99c
GI Bunk Beds . .. .. 22.50
GI Ike Jackets . . . . 99c

THE

TOML YANO'S 7th Ave. So. and
2nd St. Enjoy a pizza tonight.
PARAMOUNT THEATER has

ATTENTION
HOUSE OF · STEREO, author-

10% off on

Aero Club will sponsor air
rides Sunday from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. at the Sl Cloud Airport.
The rate will be two cents a
pound.

DOING

See your ring leader Feiler
Jewelers.

MITCHELL dorm contract. Call
255-2486 between 4 and 6:30 p.m.

Ecumenical Institute

Aero Club

1621 on 5th Ave.

GI Field Jackets- .. 3. so
GI Wool Shirts
. .2.95
Snoopy Helmets 5SC·1 .9'
GI Caps Assort.
97c
GI Ra incoats .. .. .. l.'H
GI Flight Pants MW 15.88
GI Ponchos
.. l.95
GI Wool Undetshirls 1.88
GI Sheepskin P.onts a.as

1000s of Gov't. Surplus Items

HARRIS WAREHOUSE
511 30th Ave. S.E.
Mpls., Minn. 55414
Mail Orders Filled
Please Add 75c Each Item
State Sizes

SPECIALS
Leather Sht>es . . . . . 3,88
Sweat Panis
.. .. . 1.88
Grev "T" Shirls . . . . 7tc
Western Jackets ... . . 7.77
Prison Jeans . . . . . 1.88
N-3 Par1<as . . . . . . . 3t.t5
Bush Hats .._ ·· - · .... 3.ts

That in your world .
a boy doesn't· stay a
boy very Ion~.

